













































































































































































Ntiller  stated. 
13ectiu,e














The conclusion  
reached
 al the 
earlier
 meeting %vas 


















































































































































on lot one. 
adjacent  to Ilse 










1...,  Him for 
motorcy-














1!:il  rind 
Dotig  Patten 
emplia-
u 








much  right to 
" 
parking  spaces 

























In the ale:innate. motorcycles
 
eontinue to park along San 
nindo 
Street  and 
this city po-
 will continue 
to enforce the 




















































 in political 
science  and 
philt,s
 
























iminster.  v Ill 




























































A sign of life remains in 
Tovver 




music of its faithful 
feallsercx1  resi-




















































head, to 111,, 
of 
the 










-111:e spot 011 campus 
ss clo,e,1
 to ;ill but the birds and 
the wind 1111f1 :1 few workmen. It 
svas
 closed
 because it was 
deemed
 
unsafe in the esent of an earth-
quake.
 
Tntser Hall stands IlOW with all 
the solitude and
 
quiet  of 
a convent 
shattered only 1,v the 
banging of 
the hammers. Ilamnsers banged
 in 
this same spot in 1610 when the 
building was 
finally completed. but 
























buildings  will be 
destroy
-










henry  egotnment 
soon reverbet ate through the 
once 
silent 
quad.  Ilulldozers and trac-
tors will taegin the job of leseling. 
Then 
will













one.,  ,te,,,I,  tr, es 
aint
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-room -only audience 
was  on hand yesterday afternoon 
its SI42 to hear 
Dr. Linus Pauling, 
winner of tsvo Nobel prizes and 
caissons
 visiting scholar speak on 










described in detail is 
sickle
-cell 
anemia, a disease in ssineh
 the red 
blood  cell, are twisted







 to the 
body 
because
 of a lack of 
oxygen. 
Sickle
-cell anemia may be in-
herited.





the charcteristics of 
heridityi  with 
n,,rmal 























 ery four may


















































malarial  regions. 
Those indis 
;;.: who 1 
sickle-tnII
 01,.;-, , 
riot 
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 ond If at 
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m 'rue -.do 























: it, years to exhaust Ilse 




MIL(  'I'S 
Ile ;le-lilt -I 
made a point of his 
,lict



















1,eet,  (\Ito ts the time 11.a.
 join, 
test ,,...7reernero 11.id been made. 
!hod,
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Nloorgenthau  in 
the spring  
seine











s 10 the 
committee
 for a job well 
done.  A e hook 

















































































refusal  to 
rescind
 their











need-  culture  and 
1111, (chosen 






1t1  admirable 









 Nina a 
latile
 






















should  now he concerning itself with 
is 11 
what  was 
the (original objectise in 
the 
proposal  to 
build 
a -tatue 




 to make a contribution





 1m1 21 Is it 
impossible  to construct  a statue
 of 
Spardi that typifies the
 -Spartan spirit" and make- a 
eonteibtotion
 to the cultural atmosphere of the campus? 
If 
not. then the 
proposal


















 has been definitely established that it is 
impossible  to 
consey an 
idea




art.  the 
Student
 
Council  should siew 
this suggestion 
with  some 
trepidation.











II I. IIE little disagreement 




 slew that the federal farm 
program
 -i- a shambles.-















 i- -great olisharmony 
among 
fanner--
 as to 
what new farm measure- the gos 
ernment  













Esen if that is true. it% hard to see 
all  the farmer -
endorsing a 
single
 new subsidy setup.




is just as diserse  a. 




 program. no matter how 
carefully  
contrised. tends to benefit 
chiefly the hig. ef-
ficient 
operator-  and. 






on smaller fanners. 
Then.
 too. not 
even
 the most 
enthusiastic of A a-11-
ington's farm planners








































economic  controllers: 
1ti 




workings  of 





































 tune vith 











































































 man's "territorial hos-
tility" an "instinct." The error 
is 
understandable  when we 
con-
sider that, by 
the  very nature 
of the case. the 
nations  that are 
more aggressive. such as our 
own.
 predominate in the world. 
There are,
 however, tribes that. 
have 
nep such hostility, one of 
them being the Zuni Indians. 
Unlike us with 
our competitive 
symbolic sports, the Zuni has 
sports symbolizing
 his need for 
cooperation.
 
Thus the picture is not as 
bleak as Mr. Harding paints it. 
With consistent 
and continuous 








could not be 
gradually
 made to 
feel 
about  aggression
 as the 
crime it is. Instead of waiting 
for a chance mutation,
 ati vvould 
be the
 only solution
 if aggression 
were an instinct.
 We can work 













to play with. 
fight against films and TV shows 
that condition a child 
to
 think 










 in him an 
inter -
nationalistic
 rather than a 
na-
tionalistic
 bias. Only 
then will 
Chauvinism  find its 
appropriate 


















will not be 
teaching































perverted  joke. It 
defies  
ao rationality
















































































 I. 111 a State
 
Cdlliornia building on State 
of California land. 
It WaS only a few short months 
ago that the Surgeon -General 
of the United States published a 
report in which was stated the 
conclusion of the committee that 
smoking vvas directly related to 
lung cancer. 
In 
John 8:32 of the King 
James version of the Holy Bible 
we read that the truth will make 
us fred. It has been remarked 
by many people that we cannot 
legislate morals. Though 
this is 
perhaps true, as can be 
seen
 in 
the infamous "Prohibition" era, 
we should not legislate 
agairrd 
morals. The State of California
 
feels, as ls shown
 hy allowing 
this contest, that the state is 
above
 
considerations  for the 
health of its 
citizens.
 
Though, I personally would not 
mind if someone Were to gise 




 being offered in the con-
te.t.  I cannot 
rationalize  away 
the 
evidence
 that some 
of
 my 
friends may. suffer 
so that I can 
have a 











A ant to 






 ran on KSJS'
 coverage of 
Spartan  baseball








 cmered the 
feelings 
of both 
Ken  Allen 
and  myself. 
However,  as a 
journalism  stu-
dent, I believe
 that in the future 
it would









were used as 
direct  quotes 
from
 me. However,
 I fail to re-
member 

























 Thmist and Par-
ry la,t 











 Representative  
George
 Drake on 
the subject of 
the much -maligned
 "Spardi." His 
statement
 about the
 gap be -
tweet'  the wishes of 
the student 
body and













on the subject by a Student 
Council
 member. Perhaps  Stu-
dent
 counco is; 
not so complete-







 not allow theirs to be-
come a 
Holy
 Cause  for 
two  rea-
sons: it Student Council 
will  
most likely 














cause Spardi to be built, result-







An interesting thought: per-
haps Spardi does accurately por-
tray the Spartan spirit ... 
happen. skeletal, unes t he ic. apa-
thetic, and falling apart at 
the  
SeRMS. 
Flash! The Spartan 
Swim  
Team has adopted a miniature 
Spartii, fully as ugly as the orig-
inal, as its mascot. It can be 
seen at all swim meets and is 
expected to scare the swimmers 
to another State College Chain-
pion.ship. 
And so I say. be strong . . . 
have faith ... have courage! We 
shall not let this 
mon.stmsity  
foisted upon us; we shall not 
bow; we shall not have taxation 
without representation, we shall 
not allow to succeed this obvious 
Communist
 conspiracy. to destroy 
the morals of our youth: WE 
SHALL









port of Sparta Sings was not 
truly 
representative  of the 
event,  
for one major 
and integral
 ele-
ment was ommitted the praise-
worthy performance of the 
stu-
dent master of ceremonies, Ed 
Bellings. Anyone who witnes.sed 
the performance miist 
agree  
that he was one 
of the most en-
tertaining aspects of 
the per-










EDITOR'S NOTE: The Spartan 
Daily regrets its oversight in not 
reporting the fine performance of 
MC Ed 
lolling.  Wo also apologize 
for our failure to mention the Men's 
Glee Club, under the direction of 
H. Brent Heisinger. 
Tonight Thru 
Apr.  26 














































































































ill Illt %%inter. 


























 a \ ;dr% 
lataling rat 
another
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In Style . . . Free 
Thtee hustling business
 seniors 
are spoiling three new cars for 























hardtops and one con-
vertible must  he returned to 
d 
local ear dealer ;it the end of 
the 
week. In the meantime, 
Pete
 
Aude, Jeff Gindin and Bill Stall-
ons 
ride
 in style. 
The education 





merely  an 
extra
 







WEEK  THAT 
IS" 
Vance Packard 
The Pyramid Climbers 
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of their new 
house  which 
will  be held 




 to attend 
an open 
house  from 2 to 
5 p.m. The 
house 
has been
 occupied since 




men had no 
home.  The house 
is located at 
















a reality at 2:',4 S. 
11111 
St The heollters of Phi 
Si 
411:. liappi. 

















































 I* a 
host  
-.hoof














i t t. 
.4 the 
.- '11 



















 a country 
or a 
civilization is 




word  "con 
servative"
 in part as 
"Designating  a 




 of existing 
institutions  and 
forms
 
of government " 
But in the 
Commu  
nist jargon
























 from the 
I atm word
 "libre" meaning bee. The 
very essence ot 
the so called "liberal" 
program is the destruction of freedom 
the 
creation  of an all powerful 
stale 
This is the technique
 of 
the  big 
he 





 at all, they 
are TOclay's 





hundreds of years to 
the days of feud 
,tlism and unchallengeable  centralized 
power
 
over  the lives 










 most progressive 
and 
most














 we ace to win the 
light  to 
con 




lees,  er 
bur  














landscaping  still 
remains to be 
done
 and the 
brothers




 and tO7 
MOITOW. 
The new house
 WIIS fi/lidly oc-
cupied 
in January of 
this year 
after a 









 The new 
structure 
stands
 on property 
that
 was formerly 
occupied  by 
three 
smaller  bungalows. These
 




 the anticipation of be-
ginning construction





start of construction until la,t 
semester  and the
 
brothel,  mire 
I or 
ced to 
live  in 
individual 
apartments. In the means.. Idle. 
however.  their unity vias 
insured 
by weekly meetings, numetous 
social





effort in IFC sports. 





chapter, and the chapter ad-
visor.






















































tion  to 
vvornen  





































Ikloraes  of 
Delta  Gamma,
 who is 
the 
CUrrent











Gamma  Phi 



































 a close friendship








































first  Golden 
Hearts





 chapter at 
Arizona 




 in  the
 Golden 
Hearts is both




 and past 
Queen
 of Hearts 
and the 
final-
ists in the 






present queen acts 
as 
president


























San Jose Illox Office 
40 W. San Carlos 1...Y 5.0(188 
77 S. First
 St. 









Pledge cla- Will be 
Pre-




















































































For a REALLY FINE car wash that will 
make the old chariot look like new, wheel 
in the Flying "A" 
Station (11th & Santa 
Clara) Saturday,
 April 18. The S.A.E.'s 
and 
their  Little 
Sisters






 4:30 p.m. 







































We're  looking for good men for 
good jobs in 
the 
following  fields: 








 and Switching Design Engineering
 
 Engineering Economics  Planning and Control. 
Candidates  






MS, in EE, ME, IE, CE,
 Mathematics or Physics. 
Sign up at the Placement Office
 for an interview. 















































































































































































 a., Res. 
NVinerniller:  
Sandra 











































Gonzales:  and 
Thorny!'






















































































































































































 night in 
the 
S 1-,,x eiVie 








 by the 
San Jose 
\I PAC













steps  to 
mod-
ern 











the  company 














SALOON   














the auspices of the Republic of 
Haiti.
 The repertoire includes 
lite dances. market 






















 will appear 
tomorrow  night 
in the Civic
 Aud.-
torium at 8:30. 
The dance group is known 
for its fire dances, mar-
ket dances, 
carnival and courting scenes. 
Tickets  are availabie 
at 
Wendell  



























Featured  Tuesday 
Re-it.:1 h., 
.1 11,1 I h-?-
Ill, IA j,,, .1,-













ti?riiratrrl by the composet to 






 At the heading 




poem  . 
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4th  and William 
10th and 
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Martha  Lec, 
"Gone.  With
 the 










































.t.. -.1...I drama. v. e. 
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lip'
 111-
/1111I''  ti1) Ole 
I )(liar!
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rot 



























































































San Jos State 
ON THE BACK BURNER 
Unless you
 ar. bent on 
getting  a 
good  case of 
moomburn  t Santa 
Cruz, make 
it a point to gel back 
early
 the nest two Sundays. 
We're  













 bother about those 
leftover  
hotdogs. come

















































































downtown  church 
catering to the college 
community
 





)-45 a.m. - College "Seminar" 
5:45 p 
m. - Tri.0 
Club 




 R. Sands. D.D.. Pastor 
4 















rIf II ..51-11P HOUR 
M 
 '4ARI.".PE6 t ER 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES 






A. J. Iromrner, Pastor 
292.5401 










































Campus & Career 
Fellowship 


































"Reinhold Niebuhr and 
The 












Church  1. 
10:00 a.m. Colleg, 
George ' ShorPy 
Co, 1, 








































































and will be pre-
...cm...1
 at 







 in Drama. 












































 os Alma 




















 Berneice Prisk 
Lighting  is by Richard !Vint 
un-





membei.s  are Ken-
neth Pitcher as Rex. 
Winemiller;  




























Gary Whitman as Dusty; 
Lilt:-













for the generril  
public. 
Tickets


































































































square  zi 






















 p.m.  Open 
Thurs. Night 

















PAUL HORN ... Jazz Flutist and Quintet 
Destine's Haitian Dance 
Group  




























 and his 
dance 41-nup 
knaxx n for 






 and ancient tribal 












 :t1 drummer. 














































 Destine and his 
KO',  
Dance Company will 
appear  tomorrow night in the 
Civic Auri 
forium  at 8:30. The dance 
group is known for its fire 
dances, mar-
ket 
dances, ca-nival and 
courting  scenes. Tickets are 















GREETING  CARDS 
34
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PURITAN OIL CO. 
6th and





Taylor  13th and 
Ju::an  
2391
 The Alameda 
IT'S
 

















































































volidole  sdl downtown 
lot 
t.,S.Is  
 2-4oro  1.19 











Op.,  Mi.,. 
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Sarda  Clara. 
N3/,`111  1.111Cht1.11, 
,,,I1 11,11 1,1*
 (11'7111111, 



















































































di the S.1S 
)(Pon  
"Critini 
Sch:  " 
!EP
 \\all pla 
l'anatPlla,  in 1hr 















memorable  weillia9 






MERIDI tIN ST( DIO 
Phone 
269-9722  











Dining or Delivery Service 
 Closed Mondays  
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continuing  our Last 
Leoture 
series:  
April  19Prof. 
Richard  G. Tansey, 
Art Dept. 
April 
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downtown  church 
catering  to the 
college 
community  







pm.  Tri-C Club 

































































Morning  Services: 
8:15,
 9:30 and 11:00 
  
on Group 9 45 
II. Fiedler.































a.m.: 7:00 p.m. 


































"Reinhold N,ebuhr and 
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Speaker:  Dr GPAri
 1  












_ m a i l _













Mother's Day give 
your  
Mom  a 
gift 
that she 
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 ..11.11,i1 aro 
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General  Agent 
Fred
 Fernandez  SJS 
Bernard Clinton SJS 
Roleert Quiel SJS 
Denial Hi+chock
 SJS 




















































































Spert,In is Ron 





journalism  major from 
Salinas, is 





Daily. Rc,n is an 
active member 
of Sigma Delta 
Chi, me., . 
honorary journal.:m 

















"For the man Weir)
 settles for nothing 
less
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It ell rie4 
Sometimes your Honda will be carrying 
packages ... or friends ... or doing a lot of 
stop and go traffic driving . .. or climbing 




das do best) . . 
. then 
we have to 
admit 
Hondas don't get 
225 milcs per gallon of gas. 
We 

















































































































could  mean 
an early 
pennant  for 








 will  be 
strong. But if 
Mickey is in 
the  lineup every 
day, the Yanks 
should








BENNER zi 1 
CY 
7.7417  




















Wheels align, d? Brakes in good shape? All potential 
trouble spots okay? Get the right answers now from 
the men who 
know
 cars inside 








78 S. 4th St. 
295-8968 
Late
 For Class? 
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PLAY  18 HOLES
 OF GOLF 
IN 21/2 HRS. 
ON NORTHERN 
CALIFORNIA'S  ONLY 
ALL GREEN 
18 HOLE 














 Civic Center - 1 mile East on McKee 




Road  CL 
1-1143  

















































































































































































HOPEFULS  - Coach 
Yosh 
Uchida  gives last-minute 
instructions to 
the Spartan judo 




-R.  back row: 
Howard
 
Fish,  Dave 












































-,0. in El 










Six men carry the Spartan title 



















a% easily "the hest
 team e%er" 








year's chanit  ' In his 
vieight division 11% %%141 a% toer-
all champ. ill ilk successful (west 
for the 111.11rek. 
S11113,14. fought 
nine matches.
 The team average
 
was eight,
 Sasvyer rated third 











 earned hi, 
second-degree






















place  in a di, 
trict  
championship  
sends  the 
le -
tor































 150 lbs. will








 in his division
 behind
 his 
predecessor  Lee 
Parr in the 
nation-
als. 
He has been out of 
action 
much 






 135 lb. technician.
 
represents




 Ife climbed to 
second-de-



















San .Itea. State 
lac,: the pros-





first time this 
year  
tomorrow in a ttiangular meet 




























 to next 
Thursday's  
soccer match with
 the S.IS Alumni, 
the Spartan 
varsity  hooters kick 
the lid off their 
spring schedule 
tomortme







is to be held on the 
practice 
field.
 just north of 
Spar-
tan Stadium,
 starting at 
10:30 a.m. 
Some 2g 
spring  turnouts 
have 
'wen split pp 
by
 Coach Julie Men-
endez
 into a gold squad
 and a blue 
...quad.
 Roth teams will he co
-
coached by members
 of last year's 
outstanding SJS 











 of the 
Blues





















Lindores,  Tom Zin-
ter. 
Mani  Gonzales. 
and F:rrol Lyn 
The 
Blue roster















Fraser,  Robin Lam-
mers, I ((ovules
 Mehelis. Tom 
Nagv. 
Jo,. 
Sermol, Manid Thutiyukul, 
Mel Canal and




-captain  of 
this
 
year's 1eant V11111 
Akpan, and tilt. 
leading















 he is plav - 
ing fot the San 
F'ranciseo United 
All -Stars against the Mexican Na-
tional team in the President Ken-
nedy 























eon.,  " r,, Spartan,. 

























11.4 and -17 6 
of 

























 in addition to 





















with a hang 
as Fresno 
scan the premises
 for a replace-1km' New Mexico
 ore tied for the 























 SJS is the dark 
Louis Davidson 












possibly  Ben Tucker. 
plished
 on the Diesner Field track 
S;in Jose Stale will 
he hurting 
I'M, mile relit:, 01...11,1 fall easily 
to 
the Lobos V, I, Of 
3:11.  ' 
in the 440 with only tsvo 
men 
thi. vear SIS  di . 
available. Tim 
Knowles  '18.21 and t' 
'  ' " --
Leon Rountree. Conversely the litt.





 laviwite "ver Fresn" 1"1. 'et"ntt
 
All in all. S.IS rates about a 
with Walter Little and Art Carter' 
of New Mexico carrying
 47.6 
andiseven
 point pick in 
triangular  com-
petition. but on a 
dual
 meet basi-
47.7 bests into the meet and 
F'res-
 I 
no offering Charles Craig at 47.8. New Mextc will he ftlynred st" 
unbeaten  hy a few points based 
The sprints will he the best of 
the 
running events. 
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San Jose Stale's hopes weir 






 will show 
in the distance, 
where  it could 
Cry well take 
one-two- and one -
Two -three 
in
 the mile and 
two-mile  
events. 'rocker be favored to 
cop 
the 
mile and fight it out %\ It h 
teammate
 Tom 
'filite  in 
the 
Rs... 
mile. 'The closest Fresno and Nt.',.1 








2 people $35/couple 
3 people $ 1 5/each 
4 people $12/each 
Individual rates $5 












(across layshor horn Hyatt House) 
ere 
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Spartans  could




 hy Jeff 
:Sidman. 
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-oet.d.on will include free-
dom schools,
 
where  remedial 
read-
ing. 












Negro. n d oter registration 
booths. to get the Negro 
out to 
The fourth program will he for 
podects, 




ot economical, political. 
aspects of the state of 
and an attack against 
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 girls front 25 high 
schools attend a rally con\ ention. 
From five to 
25 students repre-
senting  schools. ranging north to 
Burlingame and as far south as 






tee chairman, expects approxi-
mately 300 students to attend. 
The students will








A box lunch 
at noon 
will  be fol-
lowed by a fashion 
show,  work-
shops and competition in the after -
maul. 
Yell leaders
 and song girLs from 













judge on a five -point 
Seale.  












I th and Santa Clara 
rn 
ell  
SJ'a  Suooni Body Cord
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Son  Carlos. 
797 
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To /Am es ad: 
 Call of Clossiflod  Adv. 
.1206,  1.30.330 
 
Snd  
loondy  order blenk 
 EF,Insel
 cesh or check 
No 
phoiso  orders 
y Daily 
CLASSIFIEDS  ...  Get Results! 
To buy, sell, rent, 
or an-
nounce  anything, icy,. fill ouf 
and clip thic handy order 
blonli form
 Send fo Sparfan 
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20c a line 
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 will be held 
April
 25 at the St. 
Francis  Hotel 
in
 San Francisco 
from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. 
The 
dance is financed with stu-
dent txxly 
funds and will be 
free
 
for SJS students 








 bids for the 
dance  will be 
pas.sed
 out in front of the 
Spartan  
Bookstore




























































































































































































































Monday,  Wednesday 
and cl,ss will be 
sloo 
Friday mornings
 from 9:30 tii 
10:30. Students




cents  and a bag 
of
 cookies for 

























































Courtney,  band 












 oat is 
his musical
 aggregation for
 the ' 
formal.  
, , , ,., 




 according to 
650 s. 
' Proceeds 
will  help 
















































-  . 
Dick Oxtoes
 Trio, a 
folksinging  






 may earn 
up to one 
unit  of natural 
science  credit on 
camping





 Park June 7-13. 
Registra-




in ftont of S127. 
Cast to the 
student will be $21 






faculty will aceompany the
 stu-
dents. Further information










Wcight-lifting  has 












every  Saturday from 
12.31)  
to 4:30 p.m., 
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to be right in there with 
monotony,
 
iiiiterw.y  and :in army of 
bloodthirsty
 mosquitoes.  
lelping  
people
 who have asked for
 help. You're going to 
work 
hours  a day 
and  











you  will  
see  one fraction of the 
results  you'd 
hoped 
for.
 But it's 
worth
 it when a kid in Turkey 
understands
 what an 
alphabet
 is and some day will be 
able to use 
it. When a farmer in Ethiopia gets chickens with 
some meat on them for a change. Or when 
Colombian 
villagers learn to 
work
 together
 for the first timeand 
this new 
spirit  of unity builds
















leaving  it the same,  
either.
 
It's tough to get 
into
 the 
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